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Abstract 
In the information age innovative instructional deign is essential for every country. Instructional design has to be a continuous 
research and development process for the refinement and reorganization of information intent and the activity content of 
educational attempts. Systems concepts are adopted to illustrate the organized complexity of instructional process. The physical 
setting, the network of social interactions, instructional media, teaching methods and the teacher are identified as the major 
structural components of the instructional system. Every kind of stimulation from the external environment of any instructional 
unit in any form is an input to the system. Money, material, information and people are just a few examples of inputs. The 
ultimate expected outputs of an instructional system are wisdom and virtue. The work done by the system between the input and 
the output is called the thruput. Communication and interaction are primary thruput processes in instructional systems as learning 
being the expected result. None of the components by themselves can be an alternative to the whole system but complement each 
other in a dynamic interrelationship. 
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1. Introduction 
The aim of educational science is not different from that of any other science. Like the other scientists, the 
educational scientists wish to describe the structures, to explain the processes, and to predict the events of their 
concern (Patterson, 1977). They wish to apply the accumulated knowledge by introducing purposeful changes into 
instructional practices by making them more effective, more efficient for human learning (Biehler, 1986). 
Open system metaphor is adopted to describe and explain the organized complexity of the instructional 
processes, which are designed to facilitate student learning.  General systems theory introduced by German 
biophysiologist Ludwig von Bertalanffy in the 1950’s, begin with the input, output, and functioning of the 
organizations. Systems’ thinking rests on the assumption that parts comprising the whole affect each other, and the 
whole is more or less than the sum of its parts. It allows for the observation of interactions between different 
components of the whole instead of segregation of isolated elements (Katz&Kahn, 1966). This implies that, one 
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should go beyond the individual characteristics of components to comprehend the complexity of the entire system. 
Systems’ thinking enables the educator to design the structure and dynamics of system as well as analyzing them. 
Nevertheless, there are as many system thoughts as there are thinkers though.  
The common tendency in these approaches to understanding an instructional system is to consider it simply as the 
characterization of the motivations of its designers, or of its promoters. Of course, human purpose is intentionally 
integrated into all instructional interventions. Goals are explicitly documented in the rules and regulations. It would 
be unwise not to utilize these resources. The researcher studying instructional performance can find highly revealing 
set of indications within the assertions as set by its organizers. On the other hand, the publicized purposes of an 
instructional system as declared by its authorities can be confusing as well. The prime minister may describe the 
purpose of education as imparting the cultural heritage of the past, an academician as inculcating the conformist 
values to conserve the outdated society at present, the minister of education as training students in technical skills 
which will enable them to earn their living, the school principal as enabling students to achieve self-actualization, 
the teacher as creating new knowledge. The parents hope their kids to become national leaders.  In short, the value 
dependent approaches idealize, and rationalize their own features, but omit the strengths of the others. In addition, 
the manifest mission of the design conceals some latent aspects of the functioning of the instructional practice. 
2. Interlude 
2.1. The output, the input and the thruput 
Like all the other open systems, instructional systems exchange material, energy and information with their 
environments. The major expected output of an instructional system is wisdom and virtue in general terms. There 
will be many other products and by-products exported into the environment. Some may be pleasant some may not. 
An invention made by a graduate, a prevailing misconception, dust-powder spread in the classroom, fragments of 
broken glasses left behind by a delinquent, everlasting curiosity inspired by the teacher,  contagious boredom during 
a lecture are just a very few examples out of a myriad of  possible outcomes of instructional practices.  
The instructional system as a whole exports a lot of outputs, products, by-products, side-effects, fringe benefits, 
but these are not necessarily identical with the individual purposes of the participants in the target social setting. 
Instructional designers may tend to equate popular expectations with educational objectives, and might have been 
misled by such short cuts. Instructional systems import material or non-material inputs from their environment. 
Deprivation of support and reinforcement can lead to disorganization of school systems. Instructional organizations 
drain supplies of money, material and information from other institutions or people. A self-sufficient instructional 
system can never exist.  
A specific type of input is positive feedback, which is essential for growth and development. Nothing succeeds 
like success in instructional settings. However, uncontrolled growth in systems ends up with decay and 
disintegration. 
A small school, which doubles student admissions, can no longer maintain the same interrelations among the 
administrative, and the various academic departments. Negative feedback enables the system to make corrections in 
its deviations. If there is no corrective procedure to get the system back on its steady state, it will consume too much 
energy and no longer continue as a system. Too demanding work expected of teachers will not foster greater 
progress. In addition, there must be regulatory measures to be taken against the depletion of inputs. Decreasing 
achievement motivation of students must be recognized before they quit reading and writing. Criterion referenced 
evaluation is the essential feedback mechanism in instruction (Gaynor, 1998). 
Irregularities in the functioning of an instructional system due to environmental influences should not be treated 
as defects. Systems thinking would maintain that we could not understand the functioning of an instructional system 
without careful consideration of the compelling forces that impinge upon it.  
Essential outputs at universal level: Eternal educational goals such as Reading, wRiting, aRithmetic, and aRts are 
not yet outmoded as the fundamental educational imperatives. General communicative skills, loyal citizenship, 
compliance with social norms, aesthetic appreciation, ethical integrity etc. can operationally be defined in a variety 
of ways by different ruling authorities, yet they are the everlasting universal constructs to be developed in education.  
Expansion of knowledge: Biologically, the brain of a contemporary, Nobel Prize winning physicist is not so 
much ahead of Newton. However, an ordinary high school student has to know much more physics than all Sir has 
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ever discovered. Expanding information tends towards entropy (disorganized collection of assertions) unless 
creatively contracted into a viable curriculum (Dawkins, 2008). Curriculum development has to be a continuous 
research and evaluation process to harness the exploding information.   
Changing value patterns: Educational objectives of information society are creativity, critical thinking, 
inventiveness, inquiring mind, tolerance and the like (Oral, 2006; Sternberg, 2006).  Absorbing memory, 
conformity, routine skills have long been outdated. Machines can do programmable functions of man. Deep 
theoretical understanding will dominate broad knowledge. Cognitive aspects of learning will take place at home.  
School time will be devoted to affective domain.  A high academic IQ is not enough for prosperity, prestige or 
happiness in real life (Goleman: 1995).  
2.2. Educational needs particularly important at national level 
There are a myriad of educational needs in every country. The list given below is far from being exhaustive and 
taxonomical, but definitely has implications of educational concern. They all require large publicity, persistent 
continuity, and diverse multi-disciplinarity (Baykal, 1997).  
Empowerment of women:  Lifting the social, political, and economic status of women is one of the high priority 
issues in Turkey. As Mustafa Kemal Atatürk says, "Turkey is trying to fly with one wing only".   
Health: Average life expectancies are shorter in Turkey than in many countries. Urgent improvement is essential 
in health indicators (number of doctors per 1000 people, number of hospital beds per 1000 people).   
Awareness and sensitivity to ecology: The school curricula cover mostly the anatomy or the physiology of 
animals but ecology is not discovered yet. The results are polluted water, deserted forestry, and eroded earth. People 
in Turkey must be educated in so far as to defend and protect their soil.   
Saving energy: The sum total of Turkish export income can hardly afford the oil import. The brief geographical 
information implies that school curricula must be open to wind power, wave power, and solar energy.   
Tourism education: In the information, age tourism is one of those “happiness industries” [Stonier: 1983]. 
Modest estimates imply that income from tourism can easily be doubled every year.  
Marine education: Oceanography is a very recent issue in Turkish Universities. There is no training to improve 
coastal fish farming, deep see mining etc. The schools in Turkey are alien to their surroundings.  
Traffic education: In Turkey ownership of motor vehicles is lower, but the mortality in accidents is higher than 
most of the other countries. There are so many educational objectives hidden under plain fact.  
Demographic pressure: More than 25% of whole population in Turkey is busy with learning and teaching. 
Obviously education is the largest sector in Turkey not in economical but in demographic terms. While the demand 
input is detrimental, the supply input is almost negligible.   
Side effects of selectivity: The demand for schooling is larger than the supply. In addition, the quality variance is 
very large among the schools at every level. Therefore, selection examinations are the most influential machinery in 
the Turkish educational system. They directly or indirectly determine the latent curriculum of the preceding schools, 
and the study habits of pupils and many other aspects of instructional events. 
High anxiety but low achievement: The applicants procrastinate all of the other activities before the entrance 
examinations. At least one of the parents invests almost an annual income for the preparatory phase. In so-called 
major courses (Math, sciences, Turkish etc.), advanced topics are being abandoned to catch up with the limited 
content of the test. Students disregard all the other subject matters such as arts, sports, music etc. Testing drills are 
overemphasized; creativity and synthesis are overlooked. The present educational system is incompetent to meet 
skilled labor requirements of the country. Both state and private institutions have to implement in service training 
programs to develop the basic competencies expected of their personnel, right after their employment. 
Instructional systems transform the information and/or energy input while they are producing their output. 
Between input and output, all systems make transformations and conversions. The work done by the system between 
the input and the output is called the throughput. In an instructional system teachers produce materials, students 
study, school cafeteria provides a service. Some work is done in the system during the reorganization of input. 
Communication and interaction are the primary throughput processes in instructional systems. 
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2.3. Structural components of instructional systems
The questions which are what, where, who, why, when, how type of can easily be answered when asked 
independently.  
Objectives: What can they learn? What should they learn? 
Literacy, computer programming, aesthetic appreciation, quantum mechanics, creativity, safe driving…
Objectives comprise the frame of reference in instructional design and evaluation. 
Social setting: Who should learn? Who can teach? Who are the other participants? 
Children, adults, women, workers, chief executives, homemakers, truck drivers, research assistants…
Social setting involves all the human resources and the target people in the instructional system. 
Physical setting: Where should they learn? Where can they be accommodated? 
Classroom, laboratory, home, field, spaceship, factory, jailhouse, swimming pool…
The unique function of physical setting in an instructional system is to accommodate all the other components. 
Media and materials: What are the essential channels of communication? What are the materials needed? 
Textbook, blackboard, paper-and-pencil, computer, nitric acid, maps-and-charts, flight simulator, virtual patient…
Physical settings are made up elements, which are essential but negligible stimuli for the behavioral objectives. 
Media and materials display the effective stimuli directly relevant to the behaviors to be acquired. 
Methods and procedures: How should we teach? How should we guide? How should we assess?  
Lecture, Socratic discussion, CAL, group therapy, criterion referenced objective testing, portfolio evaluation…
All the other components are practically time independent. The instructional system is activated by methods and 
procedures. An instructional design is a wreck in the long run unless set in motion. 
     Teacher: Who is going to codify, apply, modify, and justify the design?  
The teacher, the teacher, the teacher…
The teacher is a part of the social setting; she/he functions as a fountain of information in media component. What 
makes a teacher unique in instructional systems is her/his capability to control, and to change all the other 
components of the instructional system. 
One can easily propose so many fancy independent examples for generic components of an instructional system. 
The problem of structure stems from the interconnectedness of parts. The structure is to be found in an interrelated 
set of events. Not the elements but the events comprise the whole structure. Therefore, instructional system is a 
dynamic rather than a static concept. Activities are structured so that they comprise a unity in their completion.        
2.4. Dynamic attributes of instructional systems 
Concepts that are borrowed from “system thinking” provide guiding principles for education. They specifically 
involve bipolar characteristics of instructional systems. 
Equifinality-multifinality: Equifinality is the attribute of the instructional system, which attains at the same 
objectives by way of different structural and procedural configurations. That is there are more ways than one of 
producing a given outcome. This implies that there does not have to be a single “best” method for achieving an 
objective. Remedial instruction and formative evaluation are applications of equifinality principle. Multifinality, on 
the other hand, refers to the capability of the system achieving a variety of outputs by the same configuration. 
Therefore, the choice of reading materials is highly critical from the viewpoint of multifinality principle. 
Equifinality is essential for effectiveness; multifinality ensures efficiency. 
Integration-differentiation: Systems are made of interdependent parts. In a well-designed system, parts do not 
alternate but complement each other in harmony to achieve the objectives. Integration refers to relationship and 
mutual dependency among the components to achieve unity, which implies wholeness and organizational identity. 
The choice of physical setting depends on the size of the social setting. The method of instruction depends on both 
the physical and the social setting. The instructional media and methods depend upon the objectives (Haddad, 2002). 
Finally, they all depend on each other. Integration is essential for accommodation and adaptation. If the audience 
cannot be accommodated in the auditorium, the instructional system ceases to exist. Differentiation does not mean 
disintegration. Differentiation implies reason for existence. Each component must have a unique capability to take 
part in the system. If the TV is no more than an illustrated radio, if the computer functions as a page-turner, if the 
teacher recites verbatim from the textbook then we may not speak of a well-organized instructional system. 
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Integration and differentiation have to be kept at optimal limits. Overemphasis of integration ends up with 
redundancy, embellishment of differentiation results with chaos. Turkish instructional system usually avoids variety, 
hence exaggerates unity and ends up with uniformity. The textbook is ultimate reference in any course within the 
school curriculum. An overdosed example of variety can be seen at secondary school level. There are 72 types of 
high schools in Turkey.  21 different categories comprise only one school. There are nine categories with two 
schools in each. The largest category includes 1447 high schools. The second category contains 619 schools so and 
so forth. Similar symptoms of intense uniformity and disorganized diversity can also be observed simultaneously at 
tertiary curricula. There are no differences in methods and media but there are a myriad of competency standards for 
a given course.  
Stability-flexibility: Stability is essential for continuity and maintenance of the systems, flexibility is necessary 
for dynamism and growth. The unfavorable extremity of stability is rigidity. The flexibility will be lost at looseness. 
Turkish instructional system tends to be rigid for the sake of control. Students at the same level are divided to 
groups equal in size. All class hours are 40 minutes. Weekly schedules are fixed almost all along the year. The 
syllabuses are the same everywhere. Teachers can hardly change their lesson plans according to the current events. 
If they do inspectors would ask them on Ministry's behalf how they could dare. Exams are strict but evaluation is 
sloppy. The panels of teachers in schools can ignore failing grades of students.  If failure persists, the Ministry of 
Education can exempt it. Council of State terminates the failure if the Ministry fails to do so. Planning, organizing, 
staffing, and budgeting functions are centralized at the national level. School principals are responsible for directing, 
and coordinating to some extent. They are fully authorized for reporting. Luckily, there are educators who can 
challenge the strict rules, and find original solutions to specific problems.              
3. Conclusion
Open systems concepts and principles do not contrast the present instructional design models (Mergel, 1997). 
The present theories can be incorporated into the system design. All of the known instructional practices can be 
described and explained in terms of systems concepts. So far as prediction is concerned appropriate structural 
components can easily be anticipated from the framework provided. Dynamic qualities however can only be 
estimated at ordinal level. Operational definitions have to be developed in order to quantify the optimum intervals 
for the bipolar dynamic features namely equifinality-multifinality, integration-differentiation, and stability-
flexibility. Well defined objectives furnish the set of criteria for the researcher seeking to evaluate the functioning of 
the model as usual. 
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